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MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; We will hear arguments 
ne;.rt in Wo. 74-634, United States against Nobles.

Mr,» Friedman, you may proceed when you are ready.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF PAUL L. FREIDMAN, ESQ.
MR. FRIEDMAN: Mr. Chief Justice and may it nlease 

the Court:

This case is here on a writ of certiorari to the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

The issue, as we see it, is whether a trial judge 
*iaa uJ-screfc3.on during the trial of a criminal cnue .<• to order 

' produce relevant portions of a defense 
anvestigator4s report and specifically, we are refer riser to 

f'-o time arter the defendant has offered that investigator 

as a witness in his own behalf and after the direct testimony 

of chat investigator, who was called for the specific purpose 

of impeaching government witnesses who already have testifyod.

QUESTION; Why do you refer to .it as ordering a 
defendant to de it, Mr. Friedman? Couldn’t an order ba 

directed to the witness himself?

Mk„ .vRiED.hAN: Well, it really Is directed to the 
witness because of his report. He had a copy of that report 

more than like?./, a 1 though the record is not clear on this.

Defease .counsel clearly had a copy of the report 

at time ox trial, but it is a report that was prepared by the



investigator and it is his report so it really is an order to 

the defense counsel or the defense witness to turn over that 
report.

QUESTION: Was this the southern district of 
CAlifornia, originaX'jLy?

MR„ FRIEDMAN; This is the central district of 
California.

QUESTION: Hmn?

MS. FRIEDMAN: The central district of California. 
The trial was in Los Angeles.

QUESTION: One of those areas down there, they give 
that stuff ahead of time to file in the Clerk's office.

MR, FRIEDMAN: Well, apparently, that does not

occur the central district of California as a matter of 
practice

QUESTION: Or at least in this particular court. 

QUESTION; Maybe he never looked in the Clerk's
ofrice. Maybe it was there all the time,

MR. FRIEDMAN: Judging from the transcript in -this 

case, I sincerely doubt that.

°ur position, basically, is that the cases like 

Hfll if. ejau OQgffQh an& Goldman of this Court really support the 

v.v v that a trial judge has that kind of discretion in the 

absence o.t any countervailing legislation or rule and we say 

that there is none.
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QUESTION? Is this : of reverse Jenka rase?

MR. FRIEDMAN; It is sort of a reverse Jenks case* 

yes. And if you look back at Jenks, I think that anyone 

would have to agree that Jenks — the Jenks case — began 

on the premise that judges have this kind of discretion

that the only purpo in passing the Jenks Act.

wr.s to limit that discretion which existed. It addressed 

itself only to the problem of requiring the Government to 

turn over certain things to the defense because it was 

concerned with fishing expeditions, national security, things 

of that sort of interest, of the Government.

It did not address the problem of this'case at all.

Congro so could address it, but it hasn * t unci we 

submit that the Court hasn't addressed it in Rule Id, either, 

because Rule 16 is a pretrial rule and it does not really

govern once the trial begins.

Ihs fasts of this case, very briefly, indicate why 

r hare or , »•’ > 'to

oraroiee his discretion.

Respondent and three others were charged with 

federal bunk robbery. Three of the robbers were captured on 

fil,:' during its bank robbery. One, win \/b.c 1 id mtiii ?.d

aa Respondent in the trial, was standing under the enrvoilinger 

cemara and he was the only one not captured on film.

ih.. !:yur;rr::vt5a evidence against him came from two
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©ye witnesses* n bank toller and a salesman visiting the 
bank,

It was those two eye witnesses that the defense 
tried to impeach through the investigator» First? they cross- 
examined the eye witnesses asking one whether or not he had 
told the investigator that he had only seen the back of the 
robber under the camera.

The witness denied having said it.
•A

The second witness was asked whether or not he had 
told the investigator that tc him all blacks lock, alike.

The witness denied having rnib it.
And at that point? the prosecutor regueste 

ha able to see the relevant portions of the report.. Res
pondent 'a counsel denied — refused to produce tks-n,

The court indicated its inclination to order them 
produced but waited for further oral argument and then later 
said that he would order them produced but only after th©

led anc only the relevant \
report and he offered his services en camera to review the 
raport and excise extraneous matter.

QUESTIO?}: At what point did the court make this
ruling?

MR. FRIEDMAN: The court made the ruling prior to 
the defense investigator being called to. the stand and ha 
said that he would require production of relevant portions
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abler the direct testimony of the investigator. Mow, earlier -
QUESTION: How would anybody know at that time if 

the investigator was going to testify?
MR. THxsDMiTJ; 'The defense had called him to trie 

stand. Chronologically, what happened was, when the prose
cution witness, Van Gemeren, testified, he was askod wfcethsr 
he had had an interview with the investigator.

He said he couldn't recall. He was shown a piece 
of paper purporting to be part of the investigator 5s .

QUESTION: This is on cross-examination ox that 
prosecution witness.

MR. FRIEDMAN: By defense counsel.
QUESTION: Right.
MR. FRIEDMAN; That's right. be said the piece 

of paper refreshed his recollection but that he did not recall 
saying that he had only seen the back of the man —

QUESTION: All- right.
MR. FRIEDMAN:

arcsrained about whether he had had the interview, nir;

orlc-c:ticn dxa not nave t.o be refrashe-i because h.n rememberoj 
the interview. He denied having made the statement, to him 
all blacks look alike.

'-:h0.v-j was then argument as to whether or not the 

p.tc i icutor woula oe able to see the relevant portion, of the 
report then and there, before his redirect of the Government
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witaess, Hoffman.
That was never produced. The Government proceeded 

with its direct examination. There was then subsequent 

argument at which the Court ruled that if the investigator 

was to be called, for this purpose, that the relevant 

portions of the report would have to be turned over after 

his direct testimony.

Defense counsel. Respondent’s counsel, apparently 

then conferred with other members of the public defendar 

service and they concluded that there was a Fifth Amendment 

privilege and other reasons, Sixth Amendment' privilege, not 

to turn this over.

QUESTION: Before that conferral with other defense

colleagues, the defense counsel had agreed to this, hadn*t 

ha? Or acquiesced in this,

MR. FRIEDMAN: He gave some mild protest, but he had 

acquiesced, yes.

QUESTION; Right.

MR, FRIEDMANs And so then the defence .invostigater 

and I s

•»iv said, well, before wo proceed with this —

QUESTIONS This is now the defense putting on
case.

MR. FRIEDMAN: The defense putting on its case, h 

Government had rested. There had been motions for judgment



of acquittal by all o .fonsc counsel. They had bean denied. 

Defence had put on a number of witnesses prior to calling the 

investigator and then called the investigator.

The prosecutor asked to approach the bench and said,

I would like a proffer as to what he is going to testify about,.

Defense counsel, Mr. Allis, here, made the proffer 

and his proffer was that he would testify about some photo

graphs taken in the bank, apparently relating to lighting 

■■■■e tions and so on, and also, lie would impeach the witness, 
Hoffman and I believe, also the witness Van Gemerer.

The court said, well, my earlier ruling still stands. 

Have you turned this over? And there rue tii/v: rviecerent 

sument-which Mr. Allis indicated he would not turn it over.

He f-slt there -tore these privileges involved and tee court 

then made clear, again, the limited nature of hie ruling.

It was not the entire report but only the relevant 

parts of it relating to statements that may have haon made 

by Hoffman and Van Gemeren’s bond and that —

QUESTION: To the investigator or according to the 
investigator * s report.

direct

MR. FRIEDMAN: That’s right, 

QURRhR'RJ; Well, lath';. see, you 

testimony, whatever it was to be,

11 limit it to the 

in M a investigation?

HR. FEIRDR ru Limited to the direct teettevny of '-Re 

investigator a.c xt related to his interviews with thosy
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w A V-Zi© s rS'3 & <s

QUESTIOH; Righfc.
MR* FRlsnMSNs And at if there were -.
QUESTION; That's the; same in Jenks and Jenks Act 

limitations.
MR* FRIEDMAN: I think it .is the same exact Jenks 

Act limitation, yes.
QUESTION; Well, was he about to use those reports';
MR. FRIEDMAN: I’m sorry# sir. Was who about, to use 

the reports?
QUESTION: The defense investigator who was going 

impeach the Government witness.
MR. FRIEDMAN; It is not clear from the record 

whether the was going to use the reports to refresh his
,action while on the stand and it was never developed 

because this subject matter was net gone into.
QUESTION; Wall, if it waren*t shown, culor the new 

rules of evidence when they go into effect, if that Weren’t 
shown# you wouldn't get this. -

MR. F iTEDMAN: Vfell# X am not sure that that is 
entirely true and I think that —

QUESTION: Well, 15XI put it this way. There is a 

problem — you’d have a problem with the rules, wouldn’t you?

MR. FRIEDMAN: I think we’d have a bigger problem.

QUESTION: You'd have a problem.
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MR. FRIEDMAN; Yes,

QUESTION: Whether you can solve it or not is another

matter,

MR, FRIEDMAN: I'll attempt to solve it,

QUESTION: Well, one of these days, you811 have to, 

MR, FRIEDMAN: I think the rules, obviously, were 

not in effect.

QUESTION: Not in effect till Only 1st;.

'MS. FRIEDMAN: And are not in effect until July 1st

of this year.

QUESTION: Did the district court's restriction on, 

Bond’s testimony permit him to testify as to the lighfci

the bank -—

MR, FRIEDMAN: Yes.

QUESTION: Without showing the report?

MR, FRIEDMAN; Yes, and he did so testify. 

QUESTION: Well, rv are geffina a lite.I,: ahead of

the story here,

MR. FRIEDMAN: All right, at the bench they were 

discussing the matter. The judge reiterated his ruling and, 

made clear that it was Limited to only tie relevant portico.::; 

and again made clear that the relevancies could be excisedj

he offered his services in camera to help in to excision 

of these things and defense counsel nevertheless reraiaci to 

turn over any portion of the report, standing on his privileges
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QUESTION s Then or ever. X xaaan, that was his view. 
MR. FRXE0M&Ns Yes, Yes, he v/ould not turn ~~
QUESTION s Either then 02: a.dor the investigator .•
MR, FRIEDMAN: That's correct. And the court — at 

soma point there was some discussion about why not let him 
testify and then striking and the court said, well, I think 
we can rule on this before the witness and X want to know 
your intentions. You are an officer of the court and I am 
going to preclude this testimony if you say that you will net 
tarn it over and that was the ruling of the court.

He testified as to other matters. Other v?itr.essas 
testified and the jury returned a verdict of guilty.

The court of appeals reversed in the two“*to**one 

decision and they found that the trial court's order was a 

violation of the Fifth Amendment privilege and also a 

hion of Rule IGC’s limitation on discovery to the prosecutor 

by the defense.

QUESTION: And the trial court — this material was 

turned over.

. MR. FRIEDMAHs .To the trial court. The material in 
tic defense investigator's report

QUESTION: Right.

HE. FRIEDMAN: Was what was turned over to the 

coarc, X dc-.j,.x&vq -- it is under seal, so X have never 
seen it — is a proffer as to what Bond would t-aafcify to. M



a supplement to that proffer# counsel mads an oral repre

sentation in court that# in fact# the

not-as and had prepared a report from those notes of his 

intervisas with the tv;o witnesses and that it was that that 

counsel and the court had been discussing when they had made 

reference to the investigator1s. report.

Ha said at one point there were# in fact# two report 

and I am not sure exactly what was meant by that# whether he 

was at ens point referring to the notes and at another point 

referring to the report.

QUESTION: Wall# I lost the thread 

little bit. After •— the investigator did testify# did he?

MR, FRIEDMAN; The investigator testified as to oft;

matters.

QUESTION; But not as to these two witnesses.

MR. FRIE But i to these two witnesses.

QUESTION: Aid why not?

ME. FRIEDMAN; Because the coart ruled that if ha

o a.- ; ' ■ -

rip; art# chat he would be precluded —

QUESTION; From testifying on that subje.ot.

MR. FRIEDMANs On that subject matter.

QUESTION; On that ;

QUEST A of,' S Weil # that is mono than JcjsSs » 

MR. FRIEDMAN; No, I think that under Jenfo
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QUESTION; Under Jenks fat

fellow has testified.

QUESTION: Yes.

MR. FRIEDMAN; Well, the court's order —- the court 

ruled prior to his taking the stand but he made wJ ear thet lie 

order would only apply after the direct testimony. He said, 

after the direct testimony 3~ou must turn over these portions 

of the report, but tell me now whether you are going to comply 

with that order.

QUESTIONs And —

MR. FRIEDMAN: And if you are not. going to comply, 

rather than lot him testify anti then striking, 1 ill do the 

funebional equivalent —

QUESTIONj Right.

MR. FRIEDMAN: — which is to prevent him from going 

in to this subject matter at all.

QUESTION: Right.

MR, FAIADMIN: And I think tie oaur thing would 

itpyan under fonts if a trial judge was far-righted enough to 

deal with the problem before —

QUESTION: He was just anticipating the problem, 

wasn't he?

MR. FRIEDMAN: Exactly, 

niad -, before the witness took the s 

only after the direct testimony of

Exactly. His ruling was 

hand but it was to apply 

that witness.
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wa of going about it is

to have him testify and then order him to turn it over»

MR» FRISEMAu z Ghat io right.»

QUESTION: Isn't that the ordinary Jenks procedure? 
QUESTION: Yes.

That is the ordinary Jenks procedure 

QUESTION i I kuow that» I gather the practice has 

grown up of turning over so-called "Jenks statements — " 

QUESTION: Well in advance.

■ - ■ 1 

trial begins, but under the statute itself, with no obligatic 

to anything on the part of the Government —

MR. FRIEDMAN: Ti ■. a t * s right,

- it t L] 1

direct testimony. Is that right?

.

war n;> otlic; >ion to tur: •. it over until Ulster he ecnplsted 

h i e o i re •t t e - s fcimoay.

ouiiffOHs Nell, that I am Gartering is if you had 

a Jenks Act situation, a judge couldn't say, 

testify t

i>p.‘au-.u h:

l y* C.-J ■! • i nation, a oe«/ coulee 51 3i3.y, X wax11 t let y.

> anjf ^hing as long «.ft» the Govarhir .... hi*' HOW tolls me
.ot go hog to iiurn ia»b» 1over»

ip ISDMAN s . not at a11 3«re thar. ty<.’ 7

O Erennan, because i c seems to ir. . •. j >1» .i 1st . iii* ».i.£ a pro-

t- ■ -t ■■■■ wore to nets’! that kind of a statement in advance of 

the witness being called at all, for whatever reason, it jus
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dc-osn't happen that much* The judge could

QUSlMXOXSs Wail, 1 know it doesn't happen, X aa
*

jusi wandering, though, wh.nkh.3r the judge vroulci have that 

authorityo

MR. FRIEDMAN? When?

^QUESTION: When the prosecutor did say, I 

going to turn -them over ho you.

MP PSIED-llii ? ;r don-' t think ho would be required to 

let him testify ant than strike it» I just

‘QUESTIONS Certainly, under the Jenks opinion, what 

would nave happened is, he would have to dismiss the indi 

meat.

MR. FRIEDMANs That’s right. I mean, there at- 

additional ero Molens that can be forced against the Govern- 

no .t tsat c3.onoo k& enforced against the dPiannnX It it 

certainly a r.uch lessor sanction than dismiasitig the indict-

QUE.ilTCi; At ocov' point, will you toll mo why we 

thouId decide th X Si •H3 *• ■ 613 <f 1 r\. xii $ i O i On to . jo. ■ a. Of feofX v'

on only 1?

*MR. FRIEDMANs Well, other than the fac X 1 613A

didn’t govern, hut it ray govern on the rutrial, it is our 

position that S13A does not deal with x prob3

and

QUElilON: So this will survive ■' 1321,. a.ill it?



MR. FRIEDMAN: X think it will survive CX3A 

because if you look at the. history
4

QUESTION s Because otherwise, I don * t see. This 

will just be a decision for this case. We wouldn't ha 

settling any major question of law.

MR. FRXEDMANs Well, I don’t think'that refreshing
#

recollection has to bo a precondition tc the trial judge 

exercising his discretion in this kind ox a circuitstanee.

QUESTION: But that will be an issue under S13~&. 

•MR. FRIEDMAN: Yes, it will he, because 613, as it

17

orugmally came arc® the court, required •— did not provxca 
judge's discretion, but sale whether reft« g 

testifying or orior to testifying, it would be turned over.

-

But they did not deal with what we contend is the tl 

fcuation, which is this situation he

QUESTION: Well, do you see the
4

judge’s, order bore; requiring a turnover is hotug mmiri'l 

tantamount to .allowing the prosecution to offer this and 

if ifritted into evidence?

•Mb, bMiir'ilb Nell, 1 don’t think so I think it
aa hti used for ‘oarv- 0E03 of crofjs-erarniiiation and then tbo 

normal rales of evidence would apply, if it turns out to b 
JO v it stater : f i id

gut it::, on then would be whether you could introduce it tc*
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buttress their fcsstimony.

Xf it turns out to b& a prior consistent statement 

of tit ' ihrardigahor, th.ii ;-’K ■■p v "wale reouda; era rayr-e

.ifter July 1st, 1975 ? Rule 30ID would answer that question.

QU3STX0SU Bui X would think it ie t precisely the 

same for the trial court to say, you must ranks available to 

the prosecutor this document and to say, I order this document 

admitted in evidence as exhibit scandso.

MR. FRXEDMAJjs The two questions are clearly dis

tinguishable. 1 think Jenka said it. I think Palermo said 

it. I think Campbell said it, that production, for the 

purposes of cross-examination, the prerequisites

on!;,r to show that i.t is re]Levant and relates to the direct

*9 i :t c • n be aired for all a;acta, of i; rpa ’- a ■ e ? 00.0.,. .‘.a

ionss from the • p or:d: might be re leva?;,a,, a ck .tforaax -anainr e

pro iravc&tion in the. report right bo arelevant.

Whether it is a statement consistent or inconsrsten 

/ould be admissible in evidence is a question the j 

rc did rule on somewhere down the road and that has nothing

• with its producibility and with its uaoful.no.sH 

,f testing credibility and getting at the truth 

udnk this case really is about.

sition is that? Under prior decisions 

this court, the sums kinds of principles fcleit apply to th-j 

prosecutor when he has a. prior statement and he calls a

direct;.! y to do v, * ■?. _b. i.i . its

on the i..«sue ox t,ssting

v'l.iol,'. is what ws taink

And our■ basic :
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witness who vs,a made that prior state ■■i;®nh or prior report? 

ought to apply to tfc© dr.fsnss, ifr to they call rnttecs for 

the very purpose of impeaching government vitnesase whom 'they 

have interviewed and whom they have taken etatenants from 

and the only —

QUESTION: Mr. Friedman, now, -tills is a statement 

allegedly made to an investigator* Suppose Mr. Allis hixasalf 

had been hi© own investigator?

MR. FRIEDMAN: Mr. Nobles, the defendant?

• QUESTION: The attorney.

MR, FRIEDMAN: Oh, the attorney. Tfcle ...

QUESTION: And he made a note, would the case be any

different?
*

MR, FRXRDtL&MX don't third, re-, iR '■■••* red, :l:a fret, 

the state cases which we cite, Damon, : >rs and Montague,

cases where utterneyt acted as thole, ere hr : 'tliyeh ere ,

Me ere net talking about afctr:>p yg-eiisrit privilege, 

rivileg® nasi* tl ' p Id hay»

ended attorney-client privilege to also encompass rpr • • 

rrelativas of the attorney was not passed ty Cengross red the 

•e - pr nd.- therefore e

of Appeals in case said tl

feme could not protect this material.

dee v eef e: ff , :h c id f

EOA,.se that communications covered by the .attorn py-client
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privilags have protection, certainly not —

QUSS^IO?-?s Xt would. be protects from discovery in 

a civil action by Hie?-wan agaixist Taylor, wouldn't it?

ME, PKIEDMMs The statements voolfi bo protected pro-

trial.

QUESTIONS Yer.
«

MR* FRIEDMANs From discovery in civil actions. 1 

doubt that they would be protected i;\ trial from production 

if the person who had made the statement of the report had 

been called as a witness. If, in a civil action, someone is 

hired as a representative of the attorney to do sons investi
gation or to do a statistical study or. Wh&ts

'■ia.v bo governed by the work product ro.ule in Mb-fboV
*be governed by the protection for stat r.ts in p 

pr. itrl he is celled 'as'a'witness to ■
these vary mattars ~~

QUjjlfTXO;Ms But I risen, by Justius- EXacbovun: s bppofinn-
*

sis that where the lawyer himself did the ini

toot io clearly protected frost pretrial discovery itself.

MR. FRX33BMhN; From pretrial discovery, yes, under

Hickman. *

QUSSE.tCHs now about in thir. vory case,? if a man 

walk.s in off the street sod tells & lawyer that 1 heard sound-

rjo say this and 1 took eoxsa notes on it and ho calls him as a
*

witness, same rule?
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‘me. FRIEDMAN: If the witness himself took the notes 

of what the other parsen had said.
QUESTIONS had, Le comas in to the lawyer, The 

lawyer doesn't know a thing about it.
MR. FRXBDMAN: But the lawyer chooses to cell him aa 

a witness.
QUESTION: That's right.

• MR. FRIEDMAN : Well —
QUESTIONs To use our phrase, "Seeking idle-, truth.'1

MR. FRIEDH/iNs Well, isn't that what the ertmnal
trial is all about?

* QUESTIONS That’s what 'I say, assuming that.
MR. FRIEDMANs And —
QUESTION: Well, would the rule apply if this man 

walked in off the'street?
MR. FRIEDMAN: X think if ha had taken written 

and he testified a tout tea content of those notes, the sub
stance of those notes, that the prosecutor ought to has able 
to sac; them for purposes of cross~exa:aiaatiort.

QUESTION: And that would go if hs walked into the 
courtroom and volunteered himself es a witness?

MR, FRIEDMAN: And the defence attorney
QUESTIONs No. If the judge called him ae a wit-mu...
MR. FRIEDMANS If he was the court’s witness? Then 

perheee both counsel are entitled to see the note".:,
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QUESTIONS What you are really doing, you are trying

to get this case reversed so you can put the new rule on*

l3n*t that what you are doing?

MR. FRIEDMftKu Mo. I X mean, the purpose, whether

the new rule applies or net, we think that decisione of this

Court in cases like JerJcs and Gordon say the judges havefp .pn—r- t ..y   1 -'I H.MI. "

discretion.

We are not asking for a rule that says that judges 

must order this stuff turned over in every single ease * What

we are talking about is whether* in the circumstances of l

particular cane and th us circirsatmnor:-: point it <y> so
*

well, whore a man is called for ths very purpose ox iinp&tching 

the Government's key witnesses* which i; parfsoAly legitimate, 

obviously, and yet, says, I’ve got something here . Would

help you-to inpeach me* He can’t be impeached.

QUBE^XQNf * Are you concentrating cm — apparently

you are saying that it is because they wars going to put the 

defense investigator on that you were entitled to have his 

nctx.3 of hi a interviews with the Government cJ.xxicx ;

MR. aAIPDMAHi shut’s right.

QOSCv.nOSi s Did you object to d.-fcoi ■ co; 'n’m-o; rob. vo-

tie-1 ef the do-reuse witnesses at that time, at cut clot prior
«

staterent without the defense giving yon a copy of any noteo 

they rads of their r.ta tenants?

MR. FSIEDMaKs You mean the defense cvsvsv’■-•mcvBiiivv'vlov
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of the Govsr;caont vritnessaa?
QOd 3TI0N a 'fes.
MR» FKDSDMtHs there was a request by tta prosecutor 

at that time for the notes and —
QUESTION: Wasn’t there a rule — a ccsui’onXaw re.Is 

of evidence that if you are going to cross-examine the wit* 
about a prior statement of 
that you were supposed to show it to him?

MR, F&IEDMAN: We think# and we make this argument 
in cur brief, too — although it is not necessary for a 
decision in this case because of the way it comes up — that 
under rule 5.13A —

question* Th-.fc's right.

evt/acsj rr would have raailg bean entitled to i,r.-r. rdad. - 

rents earlier.

QUESTI -in i WEi 1rdra. : fcha Gover m: :ont wi mo 0; -os "-/ora 

being cross- -examined•
- MR. FRIEDMAN: That's right.
QUMddlONi Did you ask for tiara then?
nil. IdlXdDJthN ase of Vi

prr.ceautor racae the request that the witness las shewn ths
*

at; tenant and that ho,.- too» the prosecutor,• be amam it... 

That was dona.

QUEtTIOHs Well, if thore ware a retrial and -the
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rules were in effect and they apply — let's assume they

apply — you would demand these statements, I take it, under 
*

613 at the time of the cross-examination•

MR. FRIEDMAN: I would think so, yes.

QUESTION: But if you were just concentrating on 

getting the documents because the defense investigator was 

going to go on the stand, then you would lo faced with Rule 

612.
MR. FRIED;IM: That * s right, which creates mere 

problema^ I agree —

QUESTION: Yes.

MR. FRIEDMAN: Than does .Rule 613.

QUESTION: Yes.

MR. FRIEDMAN: So it ruay be that the prosecutor 

would be entitled;on a retrial for those documents earlier on 
but w© still think that the —

®5: ii, I thought you just said, Mr. Fried-

icr/i, .1 really Rare trouble seeing what anyone gains by our 

deciding this case.

MR, FRlRddrus Well, for one thing, Respondent makes 

a ./Rule i - low of constitutional arguments taut would stand in 

the v;ay of carmci-law Junks carc-type doctrine that aa are 

tailing about — if he .is right — and W€s also steal in the 

way ca the new federal ruler —

QUESTION: The Jenin case was not a constitutional
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decision,

MR. FRIEDMhM: Shat is right and s?y point is that 

we — our position is that the same principles of Jenks apply 

'os-.-lass thorn is Earn.. constitutional privilege that stands in 
the way because the Government is different from —

QUESTIONS You speak of the defendant as distinguish?.-- 

from -'she Government.

MR. FRIEDMAN: Right. And the same concept applies 

in terms of the federal rules of evidence. We can be com

pletely right on what the federal rules of evidence mean 

and yet,* if there is a constitutional impediment to them 

working in favor of the Government — so X think that the 

case is important, even if the evidentiary and procedural 

questions are somewhat murky because of the transitional 

period- we are ia, to deal with' some of his constitutional 

claims so that we know, in thin case, on retrial — if there 

be a retrial — and in the future, if there are constitutional 

i . dd- ookr to lie u: Aerone.r: ; getkiny;- this kind .1 mrterl&l 

in this kind of situation.,

vaii
QUEdiitON: So far as the Court of Appeals judgment

sre will be a retrial»

‘MR. XkxEDION: That is right. 36, one wav or the

other there till be ore.

We would ask that the opinion of the Court of 

Appeals be rew sed. We think the cons t i tu t i on a 1 claims are
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without merit? hnt because there are so mny of them that 

we think are withoi

/point 'rd reserva tea rest of sup tiv-: for rebuttal»

SB

ORAL ARGUtfElTT CP NICHOLAS Ho ALLIS - ESQ.

CM BEHALF OF RESPONDENT

QUESTION: Before yon gat started» let me put one 

question to you, I.v* the dissenting opinion of Juctil!henry 

in the Minth Circuit, he mads the statement, "We can assure 

that Appellant's counsel was not playing games and that the 

Generandum, that is, the notes that Wwirs taken, probably mailt 
no reference to the impeachment questions propounded to the 

witness, Hoffman. Otherwise, there wuld is no logical 

reason for the refusal to produce them*" That's the end of 

tho quote.

K-. ■c&n you oeggsei . ny kypoth-.iS.i.:', v.-hy, if this 
- ; h was, ; . : act ■ . v ■ ■■ / - Iy ■ : < . j I i;
Court, that it would not hoop tha Defendant to have it made 

available?

HR* ALLIS: Yes, your Honor, I’d like to, :if I nay

QUESTION; You can deal with that any blue yens want 

in 'the order of your argument • No need to taka it up right 

now if you don't want to.

ALLIS: Holi, I appreciate that, if I eerie! 

res tr/a it for a little bit later.
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QUESTION: Fine«

MR. ALLIS; I*d ilka to say at this time# though# 

yout Honor# that the statement of Van Gameran and the state

ment of Hoffman# which was the written report of the investi

gator# were placed under seal for the Court of Appeals.

The•statement of Van Gemere» was Defendant's Exhibit 

A and was before the court marked as an exhibit, at the time 

he testified.

. I made that known to tils Court of Appeals in myt
brief but apparently the dissenting jucl.e did not look at 

those statements.

QUESTION: Do we know that any of the judges did#
if tiny were under seal from the District Count?

MR. ALLIS; X do not know, sir* nad asked the.

District Court at the end of the trial to place them under

.-o;. ;-;n-j court of Appeals*,, Last 2 cheeked end they

were still in the safe in Los Angeles. If it is at all 

pertinent, I'll do my bast to see that they get here.

QUESTION: Now, by the stati nt, you mean the 

investigators'reports of their oral statements.to him?

HR. ALLIS: The investigators1 reports, that5s

correct.

IDEiOklCN; Is that whet, ir fact, it lei 

MR. ALLISs Yes.

QUESTION: Did t.h;>.s panel coc in Ssr- krcneieco or
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Los Angelas?

JSRj ALLISs Los Angelas. It is in tie safe in Los 
Angeles# sir.

I was the trial counsel in this case. Before the 
trial I sent out our investigator, John Bend, to interview 
Government witnesses. It turned out at the trial that the 
only evidence against Respondent Robert Lea Nobles was tha 
testimony of two eyewitnesses, Van Gsrneren and Hoffman.

The Court of Appeals itself recognised that that 
eyewitness testimony was far less impressive than the eye
witness testimony against the other two defendants.

Tin re was ?, lot of other evidence against taa othsr 
two defendants as well.

During deliberations, the jury had the entire 
testimony cf the eyewitness Hoffman read back, to it so that 
tfcb jury,also had problems with the eyewitness tastimony but 
the defendant was not permitted to put on his most compelling 
evidence and that was the evidence that John Bond would have 
testified to, that one of the eyewitnesses had told him that 
all blacks look alike prior to trial and the otter bad told 
Mr that he had only seen the robber frem beh.i ad.

QdSSklOii j Both of those versions were ruggrrtsd 
through cross-examination, of course, weren't they?

Uh.o ALLISs Yes, sir.
QUkSfllk'!? By the tr; prosecution witvyrrars ir ■
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' ■ ■ v . 1 Ln\ i at?

MR. MtLXSs Yes, they were, Mr* Justice Stewart, 

that tootir.ory’ of John Hoad would fearo cooglotely 

destroyed tbs credibility of these two eyewitnesses. The 

duvaoa to t .a defendant was esuascerba ted beyond repair by th 

cor-Tae-its of the prosecutor in closing argument*

"Is said,- although he wall knew that; the that 

John : Jond did not testify because of a legal disagreement as 

to the privileged status of the reports, nevertheless he 

told the jury that the reason Bond had not testified was 

because the witnesses had never told tin those things and 

that lefense counsel was merely trying to inject a racial 

element into the trial.

The preclusion sanctiori ordered by the trial court 

judge in the??’ circumstances, your Honors,, vac much too hare 

There wan no statute or rule-, which could fcavo forewarned 

defense comwal or defendants that to would have to turn ova 

these reports.

This isn't a case like( for example sue

tatufce

a preclusion sanction, the possibility of such a sanction»

This is a virtually unheard-of procedure fey r. trial 

court judge who punished the defendant for bin good faith
refusal to obey the order by precluding the testimony of the 

most important witness for the defendant.



QUESTION?. May I ana this question? j am sure I 

donJfc understand the posture of the ease. But if the state»’ 

raanfc in the possession of your witness corroborated his 

testimony, why did you object to that being presented to the 

jury?

MR* ALLIS: Your Honor, I objected to it being 

presented to the jury because it, in roy belief at that time, 

iu undercut two of the most fundamental interests in favor 

of the defendant in our criminal justice system.

X*d like to, perhaps, discuss those just for a

ruinute and with reference to this. case.
Wall,

QUESTION:/were you representing defendant» generally 

o.t, representing tnis Defendant? Where was your primarv 

obligation?

* i'-', w:•: with this Defendant, year Konc-r

ana 'cars case presents the exact problem, it seems to irsa.

QUESTION: Well, :l£, as suggested by my earlier 

question and now by Justice Powell’s question, if the repre

sentation made by inference were contained in the report, 

why wouidn}t that help your client?

■Mih ALL x.3i d-e exact, words woe Id do helped the 

c?-:: • because the. exact word» wars in the re;; -etc, as those

reports in the safe now can shew. But what the trial . • m 

jie..ge ordered in ‘ Petitioner * s viewpoint —- end ■ 1 think ;h; is 

a reasonable interpretation was that

30

ell re la Vi :■ at material
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be turned over»

Mow, onca all relevant material in the report is 
ordered tamed over, there becomes tie problem of what is 
relevant. Both of the statements of these investigators — 

of these eyewitnesses — had to do with the quality of the 
investigation without referring to the specific case, because 

we have, all along, contended that the information i • 
confidential.

May I suggest a couple of hypofheticals?

Supposing the one witness rail, 1 only saw the ro.lba.: 

from the back, but he also told the invst rtigator at the lino- 

up f 1 wasn't sura it was him until I heart! his voice and than 

I was sure.

Mow, arguably, that statement about -waiting the soicr

is relevant-- to the quality of 'the identification of the eye.

witness»

It it our position that facts each as that should 

act be Erie available to the Government. Silers is no duty 

on the part of the defendant to make that known, to the 

Government.

QUESTIONt Didn't the judge sag' that ho would exnitw 

all a-: <ttor flat van net re low 1 to the oaocitso irene/

MR. RLLXSs fie did, sir, but —

Qt/B£yXCMs Well,, couldn't that he a subject of 

excising and not open you to this problem?



judge decided thatMR* $uf.tXtXS * i sir , if
that was not specifically relevant. tc? the issue# hut ~~

QUESTIONS ll could he decide that facia whet pee ~ 

under your hypothetical?

How could he decide other than that it was relocant?

MS. ALLIS: Sir# X think it is at least arguable 

and I certainly believe that a judge could decide as you 

suggest, that it is relevant and that it should be turned 

over and that would violate tfca underlying principle of our 

system of justice in the accusatory eyetern, whereby the 

Government must bear the entire burden.

The Government has a duty ar.c. this in rcJ.ova.nt to 

the Je-nks Act, it seems to me# not only to prove the 

defendant guilty, but to Hake sura that he baa any evidence

rl: nr .'a.

part of that duty a:s ia this !

:uur;/lwrid. But there is s

s.fendant to heIn the Gov v vrw. r

prove guilty people guilty.
b? Sven when the defense opens up the subject: 

on es roe s - - ex m\ 1 n at i on ?
#K\1. ALUSs WeH sir..- Mr. ■■ Justice Powell, wa were 

willing to have Bond cross-examined• The only Protest we 

had was that a rapcrt which was never going to foe utilised 
by us- produced by us at the trial# should be produced* WE
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contended that that was basically an internal defense 
document so that Bond was open to complete cross-examination 

and, moreover, the Government could have called bacis in 

rebuttal the two eyewitnesses who had testified for. them In 

direct.

QUESTION* Was this report in Bond's handwriting or 

had it been, typed by his typewriter?

MR. ALLIS* It had boon typed by e. secretary later, 
after — subsequent to the interview. We are not dealing 

with a statement that was written, signed or approved by fcho 

witnesses and that would be the situation, Mr. Justice White 

I believe, when the report would have to'be shown to the 

witness. This was a —

QUESTION s Would your position here; today be differ
ent if you had had, in your possession, statements signed by 

the prosecution witnesses that had been referred to in the 

cross-axaiainatioa?

MFu ALLIS* Yes», yes,/the statements -- 

Q0E3i:vc?Jj It would be dif f erant? 

ii. ALLIS: La 3, it. would because 

QUESTION* You would agree that those statements 

could S'2 iomc'.iclsd by the trial court’?

ALLIS* Yc:S, sir, they coalf:»

QUESTION s And tell me again why you draw hho 
dif.-jCJ.nctron oc.rwsen a statement signed joy a witness and the
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recordation of the witness' statement by your investigator?

MR. ALLISs Your Honor? it is based on the ccwBaonlaw 
rules of evidence* The rule in the Queens case, which is 
followed by a m utar of courts), as I understand it, would 
require statements signed by a witness or approved by the 
witness or written by the witness to. be shown to him,

©iai: is sensible in that the witness has actually 
seen the statement and agreed that it reflects his contem
poraneous remarks but this was a report written by somebody 
else not to be produced at trial and written subsequent to th 

actual interview.
QUESTION; You are saying this is work product, the 

lawyer’s work product?
MR. MjIiIS; Yes, your Honor. Yes, your Honor. V'® 

make three arguments with regard to privilege. We think that 
any document like this is privileged, under our adversary 

its interest in effectiv
it has always bean held that confidentiality in the prepara
tion- of a defense ease is essential to the furtherance of the.

We have two privilege arguments that come under 
that confidentiaXity heading, the one the Sixth Amendment, ' 
one work product»

Out third privilege argument is based, on the Fifth, 
a . ant. But aside from the privilege, we think this was 

. a ratter cf the Court of Appeals exercising its
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supervisory jurisdiction to correct a mistake of the trial 

cour;, in interpreting those rules of evidence which govern 

disclosure of documents at trial.

QU&fcTlOd: The rule of the Queens, case is a rule
governing cross-examination, isn’t it?

-..R. •4,t-iS* *«» it is, Mr. Justice Kehnquist,

QUESTION: And it is followed some places and not
others?

a/.jXb ALLIS: That is correct,

QUESTION: You ware talking abort witnesses in tor

or the two prosecution witnesses. Focusing upon Bond as a

witness, this statement taintw i,... _ .c cort-a-niy had been prepared by him
and hsci * e sn i ' ' c.<_opto-, and authorised by him, even
w.iOu^.h iu might have, been typed up, 1 assume, hadn’t it?

MR* ALLIS: That :1s right, but Bond was mv witness
'-ti.sv* thb: mlo m *'■ 0 One ; " vr   v-. - — 'i j . (ic.sr.riag, u' -a. lot apply xn a sltua**
tion such as that.

Qu£SVXQ:n But you weren’t required to produce it 
un.tAl tfiu prosecution wan going to exarai.ie hir.

QUESTION: Might,

Mk. AuLIS: Til a t is right.

QUESTION: And that is a clour case the r^senu
n«a«.niKi»ni

ease rule.

QUESx-xOh: Thirling of Bond, nv?f ^ ,.,:he i itnaes 

QUfiSTxON« Yes„
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MR. ALLISs No, sir, I respectfully disagree. The 

rule in the.Queens c&so is specifically applicable when the 

direct examiner is examining an opposing party5 s witness.

QUESTION: You are talking about —- you are con

fusing terms. What do you mean by a "direct examiner 

examining an opposing party's witness”■/

QUESTIONs There' is no such thing.

QUESTION: There is direct examination and there is 

examining an 'opposing party's witness.

Qi'ESTI'Ms There is no such thing.

QUESTION: There is direct examination and there da

MR. .dddXSs I bag your pardon. I bag your pardon.

The redo in the Queens case, would apply to ms at the 

examiner of fin Government’s vitae-a 3, that i ;;; veeid liavo 
to .turn over statements of the Govemrant —

- ? When you are going to cross -examine —

MR. ALLIS: When X am cross-examining but it would 

nod apply to make me., turn over to the Government statements 

'it poceession ifh&n my cvn witness has comp.iet.od his 

testimony.

vie avia in the Qrasnsy car-a would ay; Xy tc Bond in,.;:.-: 

far as any st devam-<3 of feon in the possession of the
i

Government would 'have to be turned over to me during their 

c:v: ::3~ov.iminafipn of Bond.

QUESTION: Well, to him rather than to yen
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■* ALLIS; To him# yes

Q02S:x2O£z Mr. Allis, -.ban the csevornmant undertook 

.- - • fa

entitled to cross-examine him# you agree.

MR. ALLIS* Yes# air.

Q03STI01? s Could tb.3 Governm/an-;.: ask him whether he 

hru refreshed hi3 recollection about the interview by referee 

to his notes that were made?

MR. ALLIS s Certainly,

QUESTIONS Well, isn't it quite an old established 

rule that notas used to refresh recollection of witness may 

be •;examined by the opposing counsel?

MR. ALLIS: Yes, it is, Mr. Chief Justice.

QUESTIONS Well, than, what is the problem here?

MR.; ALLIS: There Was no' evidence in the record and 

t Court of ir?peal3 specifically found this, 'he napport 

any contention that his recollection was refreshed.

Q‘'iLffifuL: Well, but you can't fa aw that. This eaa 

i,‘ a regular investigator for tha public defender*s office, 

is he not?

I' 7 - - ' A' S s Tfa a t is e ora cfc.

QULUftOL? Ho is iauuirirg and ittei-viGW.it.-g uoreuu 

of ycuole ia many, many casen, 1 would assume. Is that not

MR. ALLIS: That is tru© but I would like to ualy
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the cavsafc, really -*~
questions Just like ths counterpart of sm investi

gator for the lav; anforecm&nt agency,.

MR. jft&XSs That is correct.

QUESTIONS M isn’t it reasonable —- wouldn’t it 

be reasonable for a court to us""ihu that any earaiul lawyer 

would require his investigator to refrath his recollection 

frcra his own reports before appearing in the courtroom?

MR. ALLIS; Perhaps, your Honor, X don’t think it is 

necessarily true in all cases# where you have a case of a 

-.re;;.y important brie! ii''d ths vutnoss iieu just ae.-an inuervicauc; 

and because of some items in other parts of the report not 

relevant-or not specifically connected with the statements 

he would testify to if the defense counsel aids't «— 

wanted to make' Sure ti

manant to provide it with inforuat?ora, it might not 

have the investigator refrash his uruc-lisauicu ruth the rep<

’in any cs.cu, I don't think that fca&t is an issue in 

art. - case because there is absolutely nothing in the record 

to support any finding that he did refresh his recollection*

Tho Court of Appeals found —

QUESTION: And he wasn’t asked on cross-examination 

whether he had?

MR. ALLIS; Ko, he was not, your honor.

Our contention is that the ruler; of disclosure of
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documents that are in effect at the vrr.:r of trial are com

posed of the cotamonlaw rules oil evidence , Rule 16 of the 

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and the Jenks Act.

The Rule 16C of the Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure seta • aside in the last sentences a certain number of 

items of the defense which are immune from Government dis

covery .

This document falls within that last sentence in two 

different phrases of it. One, it is a report of an agent of 

the Defendant. Secondly, if is a statement of a Government 

witness made to an s$®ri4t--.,of the. Defendant,

Now, the Petitioner arguta that Rule It is only 

applicable pre-trial. If one looks? at Rule 2/B, flih pre

ceding -subsection, at its last aentecue, na finds that that 

subsection curves out a certain number of itors belonging to 

the Government which cannot be discovered by the defanso^

But the last phrase is, "Except insofar as provided 

in the Jenks hot.15 The Jerks Act only ccmos into effect of 

trial and therefore it is clear that the riuemakern had is:-, 

mind that Rule 16 should be applicable to trial as well as 

pro trial.

QUESTIONS What if on cross-ax Aminat .ten yes would 

ask the Govexnmsnt’a witness whether they were aware of a 

i'uxoay chare that bad been found in connection with this thing 

and their answer was no and then year invertirater sitting at
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counsel table waiting'to 'be called as a witness simply

pulled the bloody shirt out of his pocket and puts it in 

front of him on the table in full view of the jury»

Is it your position that the I 

have to find some justification in one of these rules os

evidence 

the court

in order to order that shirt at least brought b®£o;; 

for inspection to see what light it would shed on

the trial?

MR. ALLIS:

your Honor, it would 

The is 'j he situation 

the trial.

If the strife wore thrown on tb.o table. 

, in effect, be produced at the trial, 

whore the report was never produced at

Am I directing myself to your question?

QUESTIONs Yes, you certainly arc-» Is there no 
evidence, then, that if either you, in your cross“©xasi

suggested that >r@ ort either tiy looking at
or otherwise?

'MR. ALLIS; -Well, your Honor, in my croon--.

I had th-i'i report or a copy of that part that I wanted to 
question the witness about so that I could make sure that I 

was restating exact words which he had told John Bond bu 

it has naver been referred to at all and it had cover boon 

brought out before the jury that there was a reve:.:'; vrittoa.

It res never shown to the jury, never introduced
into evidence
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Now, a trial court judge, has discretion when there 

is a rule, tc fill in the gaps to solve problems not con
sidered by the rule-makers or to interpret text in a manner 
which achieves statutory justice. But as the Court of Appeals 
in the Wright case here in the District, of Columbia stated# 
this kind of a rule# depending on one’s perspective, would 
expand or narrow specific rights and privileges granted by 
statute and rule.

QUESTION; Of course, Judge Craft’s order in the 
Wright case was a good deal broader than the District Court's 
order here, wasn’t it?

MR. ALLISs Yes, it was, in the sense that the entire 
report was ordered produced, but it was not ordered produced 
until the defense was in its case.

Our contention is that the basic principles of the 
Wright case do indeed apply, that it was an investigator’s 

in 'that cats ordered discovered.
Now, Rule 16 is compatible with the underlying 

pri nciple of our accusatory system that the Government must 
bear the entire burden.

Any suggestion 'chat the Government must have at. 
least as good a chance as the Defendant would tc prevail 
would seem to violate the basic principis favoring the 
Dofondant in order tc avoid.conviction of the innocent.

The other underlying principle of our system which
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I referred to earlier which is involved in this case and 

which certainly influenced ma in refusing to obey -chat court5 s 

order was the interest in confidentiality and X might add* 

if I may, that although# under ay view of the documents, they 

might not have damaged.in.this specific instance# perhaps on 

sur-rebuttal# 1£ that was necessary# at, a retrial# if there 

were a hung jury# or a reversed verdict# if tiara was a rale 

like this that had been made and followed during the trial# 

what could that mean in terms of my defendant and what I 

would have to turn over at c. later trial concerning other 

witnesses„

That privilege of confidentiality# this Court has 

recognised in the content of Hickman versus Taylor# is 

essential in our system of justice. HistoricalXy# lawyers 

have worked as officers of the court to protect •hoi.ni 

of their clients.

Wow# tha way that is don©# this Court .-aid in 

Hiokman# is with a certain degree of privacy.

QUESTION? Hickman wouldn’t protect a steoeoemf mad© 

to an investigating agent# would it, as opposed to a staters:©'•. 

tana.i to a lawyer in Mr* Justice Blacker©© s hypothetical?

HFw '&LLIS: This is the Pa titio.it:: 5s viewer i.rt r -\(i 

it is true jthat Hickman did deal with a statement mads to the 

attorney as opposed to an investigator,

QUESTIONS There is a lot 'to district court law that
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says that statements to investigators are not protected under 

Hickman.

MR. ALLIS: Your Honor, vie have cited in our brief 

a number of eases which say that Hickman dees apply# so I 

think that- although there are some which say that it doesn?t 

apply* there are many which say that it does apply,

QUESTIONS Well# see# if you are right on your 

Rule 16 argument, it is irrelevant.

MR. ALLISs That is correct. That is absolutely 

correct# your Honor. I am just moving new into our three 

privilege arguments•

QUESTION: Yee, all r:y;iy:.

MR. ALLISs We basically rest on the contention that 

this is merely on exercise of the Court of Appeals super

visory -discretion to challenge a' completely' now ' rule fasMcwod 

by a district court judge against the defendant in a criminal 

care.

The Court of Appeals in the Third Circuit in a 

unanimous on banc, decision in Hickman,- later affirmed by this 

Court, rc.ccgn5.zed that that policy of confidentiality is open 

t- the gibes of the. cynical but wa bslievo it is sound..»

Co r'uow it it irrwfutwbXy e: hi/: l:\olol in the?. iuv-g, 

although it ia not capable of laboratory cteap.yfcrv'vt.lc->A.

Only that principle of confidentiality will assure 

that a defensa counsel can get all the facts# both



aad unfavorable# which he is going to need to direct what 

is going to happen to the case# whether it should be disposed 

of before trial# whether it should go to trial# who should 

take 'or-; stand and what other witnesses should testify.

four Honors# I should like to suggest that the — 

QUESTION* Mr. Allis# what would you do if the 

witness had the notes in hie own pocket while he was up there 

testifying? 'Afould that be a little £j '.rent?

MR. ALLIS: It would be if he had refreshed his 

recollection with the notes and conceivably it would be 

different if he in soma way indicated -- although I would 

argue not — to the jury by waving the report or somehow 

relying on the fact that —

QUESTIONS; Wall# 1 am trying to see hov; you got 

your confidential it *V of what- he- has in his pocket.

MR. ALLIS: The confidentialtiy# your Honor# protect 

all internal documents of the defense made by the a nse 

tesM. ibis was a report from one member of the defense team, 

the investigator, to the attorney, FROM ONE

QUESTION; No# no# not in my case. My case was, 

h® just got serae notes in his pocket. I don't know what they 

are.

nLLIS2 Mr. Justice Marshall# you are correct 

xn t'Uggcstinc that that would be different; then, in the censa 

-w-ax; 2,u ?_n certainly not a communication by one mssnber of the;



be necessarily a work

clef ease team to ■—

QUESTIONS It wouldn’t 

product; but it could be later but you take the position 

if it is in you: • hands, it is obviously a work product. Is 

that your position?

MR. ALLISs That is correct, Mr. Justice Marshall.

QUESTIONs What if I am representing a condemns© 

and. X employer an appraiser and he makes a report to me 

as to the value of the property. Can I say that ha is one 

ox the condemnee's team and therefore, the report is not 

diecovorable?

MR. ALLIS; I think that this certainly would be 

much more arguable that something like that could bs pro

duced for two reasons. One, it is a scientific kind of a 

statement and, number two, it is not a criminal case.

I think that there are extra reasons in a criminal 
::r so which protect documents „

Ane, thirdly

QUERxIOHa Mi aun he wrong- on Hiokmc and still 
prevail hoccuso this is a criminal cases, I take it.

MR. ALLIS: Yes, your Honor, we contend that.

1.::’. addition, an attorney for a criminal defendant 

>e agent# really an extension of the 
dno':« There is a much closer —

QUESTION: Don’t you think an attomev for n



condemnes is pratfcyrauch of a close agent, too?

MR, ALLIS: Yes, sir.

QUESTION: Mr. Allis, what do you normally do? X 
am not talking about you personally, but what do defense 

counsel normally do when they send an investigator out?

Do they prefer to have him obtain statements from witnesses, 

which is what is customarily done in civil practice, star 

xnents that are signed by witnesses and that can be used 

affectively to cross-examine witnesses?

Or do you instruct your investigators never to 

take a staterasht because the statement might be used against 

them but the investigator should write up his own report 

which, under your submission hare today, can never ba 

used against him.

What is the normal practice?

MR. ALLIS; I would certain],/ prefer that — and 
it is my normal practice to have the investigator get a

written statement signed by the witness ::<x approved by him. 

then it is much more effective in examining the. witness.

But 1 think that the problems of the defendant 
interviewing Government witnesses is illustrated by this

case.

Herex- the most important Government witness refused 

to meet with the investigator, fix lly agreed to talk on 

t .-'. tel- ipr.-one and the report was made subsequent to that



cc-veer sat ion on the telephone. There is a groat *—

QUESTION; Was that one of these two witnesses?

MR. MsLX 3 : H of £man.

QUESTIONs Hoffman.

QUESTION: But in many cases you have no idea 

vhetls 5r the witness is going to da pro-Gove meant or pro- 

defense or just as neutral as ho can be.

MR» ALLIS: four Honor* bark tellers, after a bank 

robbery, in my experience, tend to be prejudiced against 

the defendant, assuming that the Government is right in 

bringing them to trial.

QUESTION: Well, they are'prejudiced against the

robber.

MR. ALLIS: . Your Honor, I beg your pardon, pre

judiced against the robber.

QUESTION: It depende on whether or not this

defendunt was one of the robbers. That was the whole issue 

here.

MR. ALLIS; That is correct, That I am saying is, 

is that Government witnesses too often assume that the 

Government is right in the a,an they have and therefore 

are immediately prejudiced against that man.

That has been one of idle problems in really seeing 

that our adversary system works,

i..u oditr: words, rbe adversary system presupposes



That has not beentheoretically two equally strong sides, 

true»
This Coart, in Wardius versus Oregon, recognised 

that the Government as s£ tX advantages in investi :ing 

a case- but beyond that, there has been a problem with 

effective assistance of counsel for defendants,

The relationship of trust and confidence between 

client and his defendant, •

a a cornerstone of the criminal justice system and something 

paivticuloxly hart to achieve in criminal as opposed to 

chril. cares, a 5 going to be afunctad, vc contend, orwa the 

defendant sees his counsel giving to the Government material 

conceivably favorable to the Government.

Now, the literature is replot::::, cf course, with 
instances of do .Pendants not trusting their public da fenders ,r 

thinking that those counsel are just another arm of the 

Government so the problem of trust act confidence is even 

greater because of that.

ii-.e other problem with confidentiality is of course 

vaunt outlined in Hickman, the problem of the. investigators 

not investigating as thoroughly, not — verhnpr; not writing 
reports at all.

QUnfflOK; Hew, suppose Bond had got on the stand

• sac

me c-avernrcent witnesses by saying that they didn’t toll him



soandsc and Be ?.i& had a piece of paper in his hand and was
looking at it. Now, would you show that — would you say 
you could show that you would have to show that to Govern- 
merit counsel?

MR. ALLIS; In my understanding, Mr. Justice White, 
your question is assuming a situation where the report 
has been shown to the jury although not actually verbally 
referred to.

QUESTION: No, it hasn't been shown to the jury at 
all. Your man is on the stand and you are asking him the 
questions that yon think will impeach the Government 
witnesses.

MR. ALLIS: While he is looking at the report?
QUESTION: He is looking at a piece of paper.
MX?. ALLIS': Certainly that report should be turned 

over to the Government because he is refreshing his 
re collectior, with it.

QUESTION: Well, what difference. does that, make in 
terns of your privilege?

MR. - ALLIS: My answer to that, your Honor, is that, 
the refreshing recollection doctrine has traditlanally 
been a matter of Common law trial practice and has, there- 

l::een an exception to any privilege argument. I think 
it is a question of waiver, perhaps.

(hhaihlCh:: Well, at least ycu thin?; .Rrl11 doesn't



QUESTIONS It is the same piece of paper that you 

say Rule 16 would protect you from producing if he weren’t 

looking at it at the trial.

M’t ALLIS; Your Honor, our contention is that the 

cornea law rules of evidence of which, the rule of refresh

ing re col lectior; is one, ere complementary to Rule IS. If 

there is a rule of the common .Law evidence, specifically 

making an exception to Rule 16, then it should lo foil?

But here, there is no specific rule. There is 

no .rule of evidence- which would either authorise ~~ 'which 

would authorise the Government to produce -this under any 

circumr.tances would authorise the Government to gat hold 

of t undo:; cry cirrimt: truces,

Thank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; Do you have anyl 

further, Mr. Friedman?

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT OF RAUL L. FRIEDMAN, ESQ.

MR. FRIEDMAN; Just very .briefly.

On. the. Queens case, the purpose- of Rule 16 was to 

get rid of the Queans case so that you don’t have to show 

it 'to the witness you arc c;:o>r~arai^.iuirg but 1613 applies 

equally to oral statements arc. to written craters vty so 

that whole argument, we think is not very Sound.



Finally,. I think the point bunt ceme through from 

Mr. Justice White ’s l«.3t question, we cull ft "waiver" in 

our brief. If there is a constitutional right involved* 

whether it is a Sinth Amendment one cr work product privi- 

lege of some sort which we discussed at length in our 

reply brief, or the -Fifth Amendment one which we discussed 

in our initial brief, refreshing recollection makes no 

difference and the kind of discretion we are talking' about 

and the trial judge in this case makes no difference*

If there is no constitutional right or whatever 

kinds of privileges may exist prior to calling that witness 

once the subject is opened up by defers counsel himself, 

the same principles of Brown versus, United States,

Raffel, other cases of this Court make clear that they 

cannot open it up only partway» There Lao got to ba cross- 

examination and all We are asking for is a decision of this

-5 trial judges with the kind of discre

tion they need.

Qkprpiai: Arc you still - ;n;ls ir;.g that it is 

quite all right to keep tie witness off the stand entirely

tat

get this statement and havi court them to ■

duce it.

MR - vilSDafik: Pli i ant saying is is that in a 

i3~uuatxon -trka tors, where the problem is flagged early



and nd there can be legal-

no • have to let the witness

testify a trike ises

to turn it over»

If counsel as an officer of the court says that 

ha had made the decision alreay, that he is not going to 

turn it over, if that happens, 1 don’t think the judge has 

to permit the direct testimony.

It doesn't come up very often just because of the 

normal course, of things, but it happened that way in this 

case and it doesn't make any difference in terns of or.r

argument.

Thank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, gentlemen. 

The case is submitted.

tWhereupon, at 2:26 o'clock p.m.? the case 
was s 11,0in.".:, k too ~ j




